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Company: Pristine Private School (PPS)

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

• To offer all learners an effective education in a stimulating environment, which provides

equality of opportunity for all• To work in collaboration and partnership with learners,

parents/carers, governors, other staff and external agencies• To be responsible for

promoting and safeguarding the welfare of children and young people within the school • Must

possess a Masters Degree in Bachelors of Arts Major in English• A minimum of three to

five years teaching experience of English in schools offering the National Curriculum of

England / IGCSE• UAE teaching experience is preferred• Effectively communicate and

collaborate with teachers, students, parents, headteachers and the school community• Plan

and lead professional development• Previous experience in leadership, coaching and

teambuilding skills• A compassionate and patient individual with an ability to educate and

motivate students of all ages and aptitude to collaborate with teachers, other staff and

parents• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills• Professional personal

presentation• Excellent organisational skills• Able to work on own initiative• Able to work in busy

multicultural environment• Good time management skillsKey Demographic Requirements -

Applicants must be:• Based in the UAE About The Company Pristine Private School (PPS)

adheres to the guidelines laid out by the British National Curriculum and nurtures

students from Foundation Stage to A-Levels. PPS was established in 1992 and is situated on an

approximately 100,000 sqft campus in the Al Nahda 2 area of Dubai.PPS provides a

challenging and supportive environment serving students of multi cultural and diverse

backgrounds. It is a learning community which offers first class academic programs and a

comprehensive array of sporting, cultural and performing arts activities.Our purpose built
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school campus consists of spacious class rooms, science and computers laboratories, rich

libraries, a fully equipped clinic, art studios, a multi-purpose auditorium, several outdoor

play areas, a swimming pool and a fully equipped sports ground.
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